We would like to take this opportunity to extend our sincere thanks to all those who have made a donation to Mount St. Mary Academy. Gifts made to Mount St. Mary help bridge the gap between tuition income and expenses, thus ensuring the school will continue to thrive in its mission to educate young women. Every effort has been made to ensure this listing reflects gifts made to the school from January 1 to December 31, 2016. Should you have any questions regarding this list or wish to make a philanthropic gift, please contact Julie Rosenecker Wojick ’85, Assistant Principal for Institutional Advancement, at (716) 877-1358 ext. 415 or jwojick@msmacademy.org.
Your support of MSM is vital because tuition only covers part of what it costs to educate our students. Your donations to our annual giving appeals, Chrysalis Dinner Auction, Guardian Angel program, Reverse Raffle, and more help us bridge the gap. We thank you for your generosity!
Last year, Mounties performed over 20,390 hours of volunteer service.

1963
- Patricia Weisbeck Collard
- Dianne Duerr
- Gail Seibert Houaler
- Janice Lennon Herrmann
- Beverlee Hill
- Cecelia Seuto Kohlsmeier
- Eileen Liewinski Kuczynski
- Maureen McPartland Sumera

1964
- Mary Frederick Bates
- Linda Young Bearlidi
- Kathleen Case
- Kathleen Mulholland Casalieri
- Mary Jo Lillis Dahn
- Karen Hoernig DiCioccio
- Mary P. Suknovich Donovan

1965
- Karen Adamski
- Louise Buscaglia
- Naomi Wizniowski Cioppa
- Judylee Matesick Loos
- Pamela Roesh Martolf
- Mary Lynn Murrett
- Mary Parisi Vacanti
- Paula Kubala Wheeler

1966
- Claudia Hogg Bolling
- Barbara Szemore Brossard
- Maureen Craig
- Nancy DeTine
- Kathleen Schweizer Elias
- Mary Ann Pokrncik Jumper
- Louise Muscarella-Daxon
- Susan Skomski Purcell
- Margaret Weisbeck Reddien

1967
- Michele Negro Scott
- Cathy Shelton

- Kathleen Callahan
- Virginia Kimmartin Gannon
- Donna Hatten
- Christina Ryan Judge
- Evelyn Wagner Kirt
- Sharon Allaire Klug
- Mary Claire Jacobi Knapp
- Carol Sadlocha Michel
- Mary Patricia Pauly
- Diane Schmidt Popovic
- Anna Maria Jones Rice
- Kathleen Duringer Ryan
- Mary Schaub Price
- Joann Weeks

1968
- Carol Lemmer Campbell
- Susan Schaab Collins
- Mary Edda Meyer Day
- Maryruth Phelps Glogowski
- Susan Narowski Mappus
- Theresa Mago McClure
- Eileen McNeill Murphy
- Patricia Dauber Myatt
- Carol Roland Regan
- Ann Stack Steinwald
- Alicia Tynan

1969
- Mary Tepas Banks
- Maureen Daly Bolling
- Michele Burr
- Katherine Schul Chinie
- Margaret Lelg Caulston
- Kathleen Hacherl DeNisco
- Mary Anne Koper DePriest
- Christine Pastor Hartwick
- Kathleen Higgins Kanaley
- Barbara Miller Stone
- Sharon Mendola Syracuse
- Denise DeMoe Tepas

1970
- Nancy Cosgriff Abramo
- Deborah Finn Allen
- Christine Mitrowski Bylewski
- Mary Anthonkner Clark

1971
- Noreen Harrington Crane
- Linda DeTine
- Donna Lask Kaminaka
- Mary Kay Viskio Koener
- Barbara Jellinick Mayer
- Donna Rehadow
- Deborah Warren

1972
- Beth DeTine
- Mary Jo Hacherl Farley
- Emily Frank
- Maureen Pazenaska Gallagher
- Angela Benfanti Hoyes
- Carol Sacco Januszkowski
- Elizabeth Volk McMahon
- Beverly Seibert Nixon
- Marcia Gruber Page
- Dawn Hurley Riggie
- Virginia Rouselle Sharpy
- Jacqueline Wilson Sommers
- Kathleen Conlin Standifire
- Lisa Tepas
- Mary Lojacono Wolfe

1973
- Elaine Antholzner Ball
- Mary Magee Bogan
- Elizabeth Schuster Burgart
- Laura Heimback-Graham
- Kathleen Snyder Kohn
- Mary Ellen McVeigh
- Lara Barry Perillo
- Kathy Moore Pinnell
- Barbara Cahill Rumschik
- Ramona Scarpas
- Kathleen Pughia Smith

1974
- Ellen Maurer Balon
- Elizabeth Paroski Barlog
- Eileen Metz Datsch
- Deborah Rindfusis Ellis
- Judith Sier Frizlen
- Susan Straka Ingard
- Dana Beiter Jager
- Melinda Janik
- Kathleen Sinclair Lannen
- Nancy Lojacono
- Anne Jakiel McBride
- Kathleen Hirsch Shaw

1975
- Mary Anne Dirrigl Clayback
- Kathleen Weir Ciary
- Elaine Dinolfo
- Mary Beth Breloff Donahue
- Marjorie Jakiel
- Mary McMahon Jakiel
- Richele Hartley Kermmitz
- Anne Marie Patterson
- Elizabeth Reiser
- Catherine Steffen Ward
- Jonette Mombrea Waters
- Margaret Wells
- Colleen Kanaley Zybyla

1976
- Anne Sweeney Arena
- Mary Ann Schmand Bartels
- Beverly Bayle Brady
- Genevieve DeNisco DeCarlo
- Cynthia Dolata
- Diane Muller Edbauer
- Carol Haule Fischer
- Lynne Fries
- Roseann Gerace Gambino
- Martha Clark Greathix
- Diane Lupp Kelly
- Maureen Curry Kennedy
- Lauren Pringle Matz
- Kathleen Mahonan Wahlref
- Mary O’Brien Merigold
- Michelle LaMonte Mosgeller
- Pamela Diebold Paveski
- Christine Piazza Puma
- Margaret Crawford Serth
- Anne Conway Sullivan
- Moira Sullivan Dooley
- Melanie Warren
- Julie Tyi Wallmouth
- Kathleen McCabe Zimmuy

1977
- Elizabeth Leous Bressette
- Mary Beth Brown
- Brenda MacPherson Burke
- Joan Nickter Chippas
- Kathleen McManus Foresman
- Maureen Connoly Hoyer
- Mary Beth Albert Hurca
- Bridget Kanaley
- Mary Beth Luh Johnson
- Elizabeth Frauenhofer Povalski
- Wendy Frederick Richards
- Kathleen Rizzo Young
- Ann Jenkins Santiago
- Patricia Murphy Wittmeyer
1978
Lisa Jakiel Baco
Bonnie Bauer Blum
Linda Ann Brown
Barbara Ceginski
Elizabeth Meyer Dodge
Karen Capitano Dorrey
Ellen Fitzgerald Hayes
Molly Shanahan Healy
L. Adair Luhr Kearney
Ginny Strobel Kraus
Maria Dispenza Lagona
Tina Scinta Neureuter
Maureen Godzich Reilly
Roslyn Romanowski
Nancy Fischer Schimenti
Peg O’Brien Simons
Donna Hoelscher Suchan
Sharon Morelli Sullivan
Rae Anne Hertel Swan
Barbara Earsing Wall

1979
Mary Anne Kaminska Brick
Margaret O’Brien Brown
Mary Feeney Burich
Michele Mistretta Chetham
Susan Birmingham Coffed
Colleen Sweeney Emminger
Colleen Talty Feyko
Mary Reiser Fiorella
Maureen Cray Gannon
Mary Bauer Paeplow
Nancy Connolly Polino
Jane Reiser Valint

1980
Therese Caligiuri
Annemarie Martin Gramza
Ann Luhr
Jeanne Daly Mathews
Kathleen Mayer Reiser

1981
Cynthia Morgan Buffamonte
Kathleen Murphy Collier
Karen Klocke Dehais
Kathy Hoelscher Glieco
Laura Hutchinson-Lonergan
Shelia Duggan Lyons
Kathleen Godzich McDonnell
Christine Cala Tricoli

1982
Triah Brennan Hamlett
Bonnie Barone Hammerl
Monica Saltarelli

1983
Karen Kuchta Burns
Karen Jordan Butler
Josette Barone Delmont
Margaret Carroll Fiegel
Debra Prince Haack
Susan Rurkowski Jones
Laura Murphy
Amy Almeter Pearl
Barbara Schaus

1984
Michelle Tahone Anakas
Mary Bagley
Patricia Daly Bailey
Kim Gersitz Basett
Julie Coppola Cox
Michelle Cumbo
Sheila Diebold Dobbins
Lynne Banaszak Karben
Anne Kohl
Sharrie Burgin Scully
Eve Pedini Wells

1985
Diana Fitzgerald
Katherine Wiedeman Giannante
Ann Streer McCann
Anne Reiser Meegan
Lisa Reed Wosolowski
Julie Rosemecke Wojick

1986
Jill Miller Cohen
Katie Bannigan Conway
Mary Deck
Denise Rossitto Cavelier
Annette Panepinto Grandinetti
Jodie Laughlin
Melissa Daly Littlefield
Roslyn Santa Lucia
Margaret Almeter Skotwell
Susanne Hoffman Sullivan

1987
Sue Elias
Amy Dziak Majewski

1988
Pam Hemedinger Beamer
Laura Brick
Emily Carden Horvath
Kathleen Horrigan Emery
Alyson Marabella-Grande
Kathy Draksic Rider
Martina Sounda

1989
Sharon Poltowicz Brezinski
Ann Deck-Miller
Jennifer Englert DeRose
Rachael Romano Kittleson
Laura Williams

1990
Kathy Kirwan McNair
Colleen Dobbins Murphy

1991
Rebecca Bauer Christie
Jessica Wojick

1992
Alme Herzog-Gruber

1993
Amber Nixon Hartman

1994
Danielle Nixon Fleckenstein
Laura Herzog-Murphy
Donielle Scherff

1995
Jennifer Gress Carr
Tara Karch Cross
Marla Velasco DeYell
Robin Kaminska Donlen
Joanna DeYell Eberl

1996
Angela Mendola Barbarossa
Julie Johnson Davis
Alexandra Klock Oettinger
Mary Ann Vu

1997
Katherine Burke

1998
Colleen Allen

1999
Anne Hillbert

2000
Erika Gullo

2001
Kerry Steffin
Bridget Sullivan-Ryan
Dee Carroll Whelehan

2002
Katherine Stubbe Brick
Megan Ash Kosmoski
Meagan Miller

2004
Alison Becker Bronzowiec
Katherine Meka

2005
Danielle Burns-Heim
Marissa Dauria
Antnette George
Catherine Mendola Muskin
Brittany Dodge Schukraft

2006
Catherine Escott-Jones
Stephanie Hall

2007
Elizabeth Brummett
Caroline Polino Kos
Leah Ponticelli
Michelle Collier Richau

2008
Jordan Blatz
Kathleen Grimes Colson
Grace Schuster
Mary Kate Sidoti

2009
Melissa Bulas
Emily Curtis
Nora Kearney
Celine Keefe
Karen Larkin
Chloe Macdonald
Julie Moalow
Chelsea Orcutt

2010
Lisa Collier
Mary Emminger
Victoria Mack

2011
Laura Brick
Sarah Kingston

2012
Kathlyn Curtis

2013
Christine Fiorella
Caillen Keefe
Paige Pedini
Jennifer Smyczynski

2014
Ellen Hamlett

2015
Mary Elise Brady
Friends of Chrysalis
800 Maple Restaurant
Adventure Calls Outfitters, Inc.
Ms. Ashley Allen
Mr. Thomas Almeter
Ms. Kathleen Almeter
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Almeter
Ms. Elizabeth Almeter
American Eagle Fireplace & Playsets
Anderson’s Frozen Custard
Aquarium of Niagara
Mr. and Mrs. John Armstrong
Art Gallery of Ontario
Mr. and Mrs. Tim and Linda Balkin
Banchetti By Rino’s, Inc.
Ms. Linda Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Becker
Benchmark Management Corporation
Ms. Rebecca Benton
Mr. and Mrs. George Bergantz
Mr. and Mrs. William Bey
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bierbrauer
Mr. and Mrs. John Breckner
Brighton Eggert Florist
Brighton Eggert Pharmacy
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brill
Buffalo and Erie County
Navy & Military Park
Buffalo Bills
Buffalo Bisons
Buffalo Brew Pub
Buffalo Museum of Science
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
Buffalo Religious Arts Center
Buffalo Sabres, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cappellazzo
Mr. Matthew Carozzolo
Ms. Karen Carroll
Carroll Financial Services
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Casarella
Center for Applied Cognitive Studies
Chicago Black Hawks
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Christy
City Mattress
Coca-Cola Buffalo Bottling Co., Inc.
Mrs. Eileen Collins
Colvin Cleaners
Confer Plastics Inc.
Ms. Mary Beth Connolly
Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Conrad
Corning Museum of Glass
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. John Crainer
Creekside Restaurant
D. Lawrence Grinnane Funeral Home
Darten Lake Theme Park Resort
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dadura
Ms. Diana Deck
Delta Sonic
DiPaolo’s Pizzeria
D’Youville College
Mrs. Maureen Ellis
Emminger, Newton, Pigeon & Magur Inc.
Evans Bank
Evolution Yoga
Excelsior Orthopedics
Explore and More Children’s Museum
Feta Lawn
Mr. Timothy Finney
Fire Safety Systems, Inc.
First Niagara Bank
Floral Accents
Flying Bison Brewing Company
Flynn & O’Hara Uniform Co
Forest Lawn Cemetery
Foundation of Roman Catholic
Diocese of Buffalo
Ms. Jennifer Galvano
Genn Design Jewelers
Genesee Country Village & Museum
Mr. and Mrs. John Gorenflo
Grand Tours and Ridge Road Express
Great Lakes Restaurants
Management, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hacherl
Mr. and Mrs. David Hart
Mrs. Francine Harvey
Hayes Seafood House
Ms. Melissa Henwood
Hide Away Grill
Ms. Janine Hillard
Hodgson Russ LLP
Holland Motorsports Complex
Mr. Michael Hoedmaker
Mrs. Kathleen Huber
Mr. Christopher Hurley
IPV4 Market Group, LLC
James L. Shotwell Plumbing
Jim’s Steakout
Ms. Jennifer Johnson
Josters
Kenmore’s Original Mike’s Subs
Ms. Julie Kinsaid
Ms. Stacey Kingston
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kinsey
Ms. Karen Kleinmann
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kreuz
Lasley Service Insurance
Ms. Pat Lipka
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Long
LP Ciminelli, Inc.
M & T Bank
M & T Charitable Foundation
Mr. Joseph Manna
Markarian Rugs
Mrs. Suzanne Maroshick
Marotto’s Restaurant
Mrs. Bonnie May
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Melson
Ms. Kelly Miano
Michler’s Florist & Greenhouses
Ms. Deborah Ann Molloy
Mount St. Mary Parents’ Association
Mount St. Mary Student Council
Mrs. Celine Murray
Musical Fare Theatre Company
National Baseball Hall of Fame
Niagara Falls State Park
Niagara University
Niagara University Dept. of Theatre and Fine Arts
Ms. Denise O’Brien
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Brien
Old Fort Niagara
On Line Media, Inc.
Ms. Joann Pox
Performance Support Systems, Inc.
Personal Touch Food Service Inc.
Ms. Margaret Pfeiffer
Mrs. Elizabeth Philipe
Philip J. Leta, D.D.S., LLC
& Damian K. Jones, D.D.S
Pinot’s Palette
Pro Football Hall of Fame
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Quebral
R V Rhodes
Radisson Resort Orlando Celebration
Mr. Dale Randall
Red’s Jena Decor
Ristorante Lombardo
Riveria Theatre
Mr. James Roland
Roofmasters Roofing Co., Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosenecker
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rosenecker
Mr. Ronald Ruch
Ms. Mary Ann Rustay
Ms. Katherine Sacco
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Sander
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sciortino
Sean Patrick’s
Seneca Foods Corporation
Signature Salon and Day Spa
Snyder Corporation
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Spear
Mrs. Nancy Stryszcz
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sublay
Sweet Beginnings Bakery
Ms. Joanna Sykes
Tandoori’s
Ted’s Hot Dogs
Tempo Restaurant
The Buffalo Equestrian Center
The Buffalo History Museum
The Melting Pot
The Original Pancake House
The Premier Group
The Shannon Pub
The State University of New York at Fredonia
Tonawanda Pediatrics
Tops Markets LLC
Town of Tonawanda Police Club, Inc.
Transitowne Dodge
TT New York
United Business Systems, Inc.
Vasilis Restaurant
Rev. Joseph Vatter
Ms. Mary Virginia
Virtus Career Consulting
VisualEyes
Walt Disney World Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Weber
Wegmans
West Side Rowing Club
Whirlpool Jet Boat Tours
Mr. Bruce Williams
Mrs. Anne Wojick
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Young
Friends of MSM
Mr. Roger Adamek
Mrs. Linda Agro
Ms. Janet Andelkor
Anderson’s Frozen Custard
Ayr Coach Lines U.S., Ltd
Ms. Suzanne Bagley
Bailey & Harris Architects
Mr. and Mrs. Tim and Linda Balkin
Mrs. Christine Bingham
Mr. and Mrs. William Brandel
Brighton Volunteer Fire Company
Buffalo Prep
Mr. Steven Carmina
Carroll Financial Services
Ms. Rebecca Cefaratti
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Daly
Dash Markets, Inc
Mrs. Bernie Dyrek
Mrs. Carol Ann Dzielski
Mr. Joseph Emminger
Escrip
Ms. Anne Evangelos
Ms. Cassandra Erby
Mrs. Megan Falack Fleck
Funding Factory
The Hon. and Mrs. John Gruber
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hacherl
Dr. Kevin Hardwick
Mrs. Patricia Hartnett
Mr. John Hathaway
Mr. David Hazel
Mrs. Christina Held-Hulting
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Herzog
Mr. Charles Holtz Jr
Honeywell
Mr. Christopher Hurley
Kenmore Soccer Club, Inc.
Kenmore Volunteer Fire Department, Inc.
Mrs. Geraldine Kennedy
Ms. Stacey Kingston
Mrs. Janice Klein
Law Offices of Thomas H. Burton
LCS, Inc
Lipari & Pantierio, LLC
Mrs. Terri Logan
Ms. Eileen Lahr
Ms. Rachel Lyons
M. J. Brounshidle Post 205
Mr. Michael Mankowski
The Class of 2016 earned an average of $207,855 in scholarships per student.
Mary Sippel
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sippel
Ms. Eleonore Snyder
Ms. Cheryl Starks
Mr. Daniel Stephens
Ms. Joyce Stephens
Dr. and Mrs. John Stevens
Mrs. Mary Swist
The Hair Oasis
Mrs. Kathleen Murty Thill ‘49
Mrs. Dorothy Waldron
Mrs. Kathleen Woodruff
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zuchowski

In Memory of Margaret Rung Robbins ‘48
Ms. Gretchen Mittelstaedt

In Memory of Mary Ellen McCadden May ‘42
Ms. Bonnie May

In Memory of Mauricio DiCioccio
Mrs. Karen Hoernig DiCioccio ‘64

In Memory of Charles P. Stanford Sr.
Mrs. Jana Stanford-Sidler ‘72

In Memory of Andrew Ceglinski
Ms. Barbara Ceglinski ‘78

In Memory of Robert Snyder, Sr.
Mr. Robert Conklin

In Memory of Maureen M. Dzialga
Bommer ‘81
Mr. Stephen Bommer

In Memory of Mrs. Wells
Ms. Monica Saltarelli ‘82

In Memory of Gina Militello ‘86
Mrs. Jill Miller Cohen ‘86
Mrs. Annette Panepinto Grandinetti ‘86
Mrs. Melissa Daly Littlefield ‘86
Ms. Roslyn Santa Lucia ‘86

In Memory of Ms. Justyne Rakoczynski ‘69
Mrs. Maureen Daly Bolling ‘69
Mrs. Denise DeMeo Tepas ‘69

In Memory of Margherita and Ale
Aversano
The Camilla Aversano Passarella ‘56 Trust

In Memory of Norman and Florence A Rebadow
Ms. Donna Rebadow ‘70

In Memory of Patricia Craig Brady ‘69
Ms. Maureen Craig ‘66

In Memory of Patricia Dolan Darcy ‘58
Mrs. Kathleen Dolan Clements ‘58

In Memory of Patricia Sheehan Evans ‘49
Ms. Ann Luhr ‘80
Ms. Eileen Luhr
Mrs. Mary Beth Luhr Johnson ‘77

In Memory of Rev. Edward Schwegler
Mrs. Constance Rexford Lewis ‘54

In Memory of Robert J. Johnson Steffan ‘70
Ms. Christine Steffan

In Memory of Robert Snyder
Mr. Robert Conklin

In Memory of Roseann Hirsch
Ms. Judith Hirsch ‘62

In Memory of Shirley Kreish Christy ‘45
Ms. Mary Connolly
Mrs. Mary McMahon Jakiel ‘75
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lagree
John and Judith McFadden
Mrs. Elizabeth Volk McMahon ‘71
Ms. Joyce Rousseau

In Memory of Sister John Teresa
Cummings, SSMN
Ms. Elizabeth Sloan ‘62

In Memory of Sister St. Augustine
Mrs. Kathleen Durning Ryan ‘67

In Memory of Sue Reiche Hamilton ‘54
Mrs. Patricia Moss Means ‘54
Mrs. Maureen Lasier Wiedeman ‘54

In Memory of Vera Sourada
Ms. Martina Sourada ‘88

In Memory of Vic Gennaro
Mrs. Patricia Moss Means ‘54

In Memory of Vito Fortunate
Mrs. Jeannine Fortunate

In Memory of Yula Yost Gausman ‘54
Mrs. Patricia Moss Means ‘54
Mr. John Taylor